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High resolution handheld inkjet printer is generated according to
TIJ2.5 technology with a high resolution and high printing speed inkjet
system. The maximum printing speed reaches 80 meters per minute, and
it can be applied in most of industries with various packaging and
printing production lines to print text, numbers, date and time, bar codes,
pictures and other information. High cost effective, anti-vibrating design
to realize the maximum value for customers. Full humanized interface,
advanced file management system, and complete free editing software
makes operators to work easily without any restrictions on the content of
printing. The printing is widely used on different kinds of media. It is a
product that can truly bring you value by the features of easy carrying,
flexible and convenient operating.
1. Printing unit
a) Adopting TIJ2.5 inkjet technology, the maximum printing height is
12.7mm(42ml cartridges)/25.4mm(65ml cartridges).
b) Disposable printing unit with maintenance-free.
2. Resolution speed
a) The printing resolution ranges is from 300×150dpi to 600×600dpi
which has clear and optimal printing effect.
b) Ultra-high-speed printing can be achieved with a printing speed of
80 m/min.
3. Design features
a) High system integration, small size, less parts composition, simple
installation and maintenance.
b) Flexible operation, double 18650 lithium battery, removable
replacement, can be charged independently to extend the use time of the
machine .
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c) High cost effectiveness. Reserved external optical interface,
handheld/online dual use.
d) Anti-vibrating design to prevent missed or repeated printing caused by
unstable production line.
e) The printing content and working status are directly displayed on the
screen intuitively and conveniently.
f) Complete free editing software has no limits on the size and number of
printing lines, completely surpass over the idea of traditional inkjet
printers.
g) Complete humanized interface, advanced file management system,
which can realize the same file management functions as WINDOWS.
h) The WYSIWYG editing display system can directly realize the
movement, addition, modification, deletion and size adjustment of the
printing content on the inkjet printer.
4. Print content
a) A single page can place 1200 characters, 6 time and date, and 6
counters, which fully meets customer needs.
b) Static text, static picture, static barcode, real-time and date, variable
database, variable barcode, and variable QR code.
c) More than 180 types of barcodes that can be printed, including
one-dimensional and two-dimensional barcodes: EAN128, Code39,
Code93, Code128, Data Matrix, Maxi Code, QR-code, etc.
5. Ink media
a) Use solvent/water-based ink, anti-counterfeiting fluorescent UV ink
and various authentication inks.
b) It can be printed on various media , including various kinds of
water-absorbent media, coated paper, offset paper, PVC, laminated outer
box, varnish outer box and other media.
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Product introduction
Main features: 5 inch color touch screen
Machine size: length 140mm width 40mm height 220mm
Printing orientation: 360 degree direction, regardless of whether it is
forward-upward-downward, arbitrary coding to meet all production
needs.
Printing font library: built-in national standard full font library, smart
pinyin input method, touch online editing, no need to connect to a
computer, easy to operate.
Printing fonts: high-definition printing fonts, dot matrix fonts, built-in
multiple Chinese and English fonts
Printing graphics: various trademark patterns can be sprayed, and
graphics can be imported through U disk
Printing accuracy: 600DPI (high definition) Printing lines: 1 to 8 lines
adjustable
Printing height: 2mm-12.7mm(42ml cartridges)/2-25.4mm(65ml
cartridges)
Printing barcode: barcode, two-dimensional barcode
Printing distance: 2mm-5mm, the best printing effect
Serial number: 1-8 digits variable sequence number
Power supply parameters: 5V2A
Automatic printing: date, time, batch number, shift and serial number,
etc. (can be changed with the time of the day)
Storage of information: The system can store up to 1200 text (support U
disk to import printing text)
Message length:No limit
Printing speed: up to 80 m/min
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Used ink: quick-drying environmentally friendly ink, water-based ink,
oil-based ink
Ink color: black, red, blue, yellow, green, white, invisible and
quick-drying
Ink cartridge capacity:
42ml, one box of ink can print 0.8 million fonts (2mm)
65ml, one box of ink can print 1.1 million fonts (2mm)
External interface: USB, optical interface, can be directly inserted into
the U disk to import information
Control panel: smart touch screen, support multiple languages
Use environment temperature: 0℃~38℃; humidity 10%~80%
Printing material: carton, stone, MDF, keel, pipe, metal, plastic, wood,
aluminum foil, etc.
Main Menu(The following is the main interface of two
hand-held inkjet machines, please distinguish them by yourself)

1、First line：Display current system date and time and electric quantity.

2、 Measurement for text content length.

file:///D:/360SoftMgrSafeRun/Dict/8.9.9.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///D:/360SoftMgrSafeRun/Dict/8.9.9.0/resultui/html/index.html
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3、 Current printing information File name of current

printing information.

4 、 The type of printing information

(single file or group file).

5 、 How many files in the printing

information.

6、 Loop to print or not.

7、 Total number of being printed.

8、 Machine status display.

9、Printing pulse setting value display.

10、 Speed setting value display.

11、 Gary setting value display.

12、

small tips for using the machine.

13、 Click it to start to edit.

14、 Choose the file which already saved in the machine.

15、 Printing parameter：Parameter setting；

16、 Printing setting.

17、 Click it to start to print after finishing ink cartridge installation

(Attention: do not plug ink cartridge out while printing). And click it to

stop printing.
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1、First line：Display current system date and time and electric quantity.

2、 File editing: Click edit new file;

3、

4、

5、

6、

Print preview: Click to select the internal files
saved in the machine;

Picture management: Click to select the picture
file saved in the machine;

Advanced panel: machine general and printing
parameters setting;

Start printing: After the ink cartridge is installed,
click this button to start printing (note: do not
insert or remove the ink cartridge during
printing); When you do not need to print, click
this button to stop printing.

file:///D:/360SoftMgrSafeRun/Dict/8.9.9.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///D:/360SoftMgrSafeRun/Dict/8.9.9.0/resultui/html/index.html
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File Edit

1、 Text

2、 Date and time

3、 Picture

4、 Bar code

5、 QR code

6、 Rotate the selected

item(field or graph)

7、 Table

8、 Serial number or

variable number

9、 Line

10、 Circle or ellipse

11、 Rectangle

12、 Move or scale the

selected item

13、 Delete a single selected item or clears the information.

14、 Edit and modify the selected object.

15、 Move the selected item up, down, left, or right.

16、 When there are multiple printing information in the

edition area, switch to selected the item.

17、 Click this button to save information, create new

information, or modify saved information.
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Preview

1. Red box show the saved file name.Click file name to

preview,edit,revise file contents, or print choosed file.

2、 Show current file contents.

3、 Delete choosed file.

4、 Refresh file contents.

5、 Set up group file.

6、 Add monofile to group file .

7、 Edit choosed file.

8、 Print choosed file.
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Advanced

System Time: Adjust current system year, month, date, minute, second

Language: Choose language

Brightness: Adjust brightness of screen backlight

Buzzer: On-state,start/finish printing will have“di” voice. Off-state, no

any voice.

Power Saver: On-state, no operating printer, automatically reduce screen

brightness, to protect screen and prolong service life.

Off-state, no above function.

Calibration: Screen not sensitive,click it and calibration

file:///D:/360SoftMgrSafeRun/Dict/8.9.4.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///D:/360SoftMgrSafeRun/Dict/8.9.4.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///D:/360SoftMgrSafeRun/Dict/8.9.4.0/resultui/html/index.html
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If you need to print fonts that are not available in the system, you can
import by U disk to this page.

1、Direction： Forward,reverse,forward and reverse can be selected
2、Trigger：button, electric eye, auto
3、Speed：Adjust print speed. The smaller the value, the faster the speed
4、Delay：The larger the value, the longer the interval.
5、Grayscale：Adjust the shade of the font color. The larger the number,
the darker the color.
6、 Sync-wheel： Online printing choose electric eye, if un-uniform
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speed,need encoder, then need on-state
7、Ink mode：Left，Right
8、Pulse Width： on-state is effective，the larger the value,
the longer the message, and the darker the color.
9、Voltage：Suggest quick dry/oil-based ink cartridge：voltage 8.8-12，
Pulse Width 100/110.
10、Frequency doubling： on-state is effective，the larger
the setting value, the longer the printed information.
11、Frequency： on-state is effective，the larger the setting
value, the darker the printed information.

Correct Installation Of Cartridge
1. When installing cartridges, be sure to shut down the machine so as not
to cause damage to the machine. The cartridge is 45 degrees and inserted
obliquely.
2. If you do not use the machine for more than 20 minutes, you must
remove the cartridge from the machine, cover it with a special transparent
clamp, and avoid the ink drying caused by long exposure of the sprinkler
to the air. (Make sure you keep your clip).
3. Because the cartridge is fast-drying, a little wire drawing and line
missing are normal in the use process.
Note: Ink cartridge belongs to consumables, which can not be sold twice.
Understand that there is no reason to return or exchange goods for 7 days
after the use of the unsealing. It is suggested that you contact us before
placing an order to determine the demand for better service.

file:///D:/360SoftMgrSafeRun/Dict/8.9.4.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///D:/360SoftMgrSafeRun/Dict/8.9.4.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///D:/360SoftMgrSafeRun/Dict/8.9.4.0/resultui/html/index.html

